
HELLO FROM CAREERS
Whether you are in year 7 or year 11 there are things you need to
be thinking about to get ready for the world of work. Do you
know why you should consider university? (p4) Or what an
apprenticeship is? (p5) 
It's important to build your employability skills (pp7, 12 & 13). 
Find out about different career options with webinars and talks
with people already in work (pp9&10). 
If you are in year 10, you need to be researching your options
(pp14-15). Year 11s looking for an apprenticeship can get tips on
p15. 
The careers team at Boston Spa Academy are here to support you.
Please email us at careers@bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk with any
questions, feedback or requests.

CAREERS NEWS
W e e k l y  N e w s l e t t e r

1 9  J u n e  2 0 2 0

I n s i d e  t h e  I s s u e

CYBER FIRST
With data breaches and headline-

grabbing ransomware attacks becoming
more common and increasingly

sophisticated, cyber security
professionals have never been in higher
demand. Learn the skills you need for

this career with the National Cyber
Security Centre. P9.

SUBJECTS TO
JOBS

This week we are looking at how
history relates to a variety of

careers. We recommend a
podcast and discuss the skills you

can develop. P5.

BECOME A YOUNG
PROFESSIONAL

Free employment, skills training
and careers help. Get help with
CVs and interviews, and start

building your top 5 life
and work skills! P8.

https://guest.startprofile.com/article/138
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Watch a video from The
Brilliant Club to find out.

So what is

university?04

09

10

17

Find out from the experts
what they do and why you
should know about these
careers.

The Allied Health

Professions

Webinars

Hear from celebrities, top
business executives, leading
artists what they have
learned in their working lives.

From the horse's

mouth

Taking your first steps into
the workplace can feel
overwhelming. Turn here to
find out what you need to
know and do.

Find an

Apprenticeship



THIS WEEK'S
CHALLENGE
Design your dream job, be

as creative as you like.

Send your submissions to

careers@bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk 



get answers Here

TAKE A LOOK AT THIS VIDEO TO FIND

OUT MORE.

The Brilliant Club has a great

series of videos on university.

 

So what is

University?

How is university different to

school and college?

 

Why might you want to go

to university?

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIo09aAalpA
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQ6KeG5SE5YaOP2b3qXfOZAYJn96xsuTJ


APPRENTICESHIPS

you get paid and train at the same time, with at least

20% of your time spent in off the job training, often at

a college, university or with a training provider

you train to be fully competent in your chosen

occupation

some offer a career path to higher qualifications - with

lots of future potential for you

Your apprenticeship can take between one and six

years to complete, depending on which

apprenticeship you choose, what level it's at, and

your previous experience.

An apprenticeship is a real job, with hands-on experience,

a salary and the training while you work. You're treated

just like all the other employees, with a contract of

employment and holiday leave.If you're 16 or over, you

can become an apprentice as long as you spend at least

50% of your working hours in England - for the duration of

the apprenticeship and you are not in full-time education.

When you're an apprentice:

Apprenticeships are competitive to get, and each has its

own entry requirements. Most require that you have at

least a grade 4 in maths and English GCSE. This is partly

because many who start without these grades fail to

complete the programme. Degree apprenticeships usually

require A Levels or equivalent  level 3 qualifications. 

 

Employers will also want to know that you are keen to

learn, have a positive attitude, can get on well with your

colleagues and have excellent attendance and time

keeping. They will usually check these things by taking a

character reference from school or your employer if you

have a job already. Volunteering and extra curricular

activities are other ways to demonstrate your potential.

 

If you think you might want to do an apprenticeship it's

important to research the sector you want to work in and

aim to meet the entry requirements the employers are

asking for. You can search vacancies here.

 

 

EXPLAINED

Click
here

T O  W A T C H  A N

A P P R E N T I C E S H I P

E X P L A I N E R  V I D E O

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://vimeo.com/358762043
https://vimeo.com/358762043


CAREER QUIZ FUN
T r y  t h e s e  q u i z z e s  t o  g e t
s u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  y o u r  i d e a l
c a r e e r .  E v e n  i f  y o u  d o n ' t
a g r e e  w i t h  t h e m ,  y o u ' v e
l e a r n e d  w h a t  y o u  d o n ' t  w a n t
t o  d o . C l i c k  o n  t h e  l o g o s  t o
c o n t i n u e .
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

HOME LEARNING ACTIVITIES
u s i n g  

Selling yourself - the importance of a personal brand.
Learning from the jobs people in your family have done.
Understanding the importance of technology and how it’s changing
the workplace.

The school's careers website, Start, has a series of modules to help you
to continue your career learning at home. They’ll help you to focus on
what’s important when thinking about your future and include online
and offline activities covering topics such as:
 

 
Ideally you should complete one module per week. New activities will
keep being added, so check back on the site regularly. Click here to get
started.
 
You’ll need to login with your Start account to do the activities. If you
don’t have one, just register yourself when prompted. If you have any
trouble registering or remembering your username or password, please
email: careers@bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk

A quick quiz for
identifying your
motivators and

job
suggestions.

Take a 5-10
minute

assessment to
identify a rang of
possible career

ideas.

Click the images
you most

identify with to
create a career

cloud.

There are hundreds
of roles in the NHS

from maintenance to
medicine. Take this

quiz to find out
some that might suit

you.

Leeds Careers Charter
Leeds Careers Charter brings the Council, business and
education together to raise the bar on careers education.
The Charter pledges to give young people a range of
experiences and information to help them be better
informed about the full range of education and training
pathways, as well as jobs and careers available in the city. It
will also help you to develop the skills, attitudes and
behaviours you need to find a job you love. Check out Start
in Leeds here.

https://app.startprofile.com/workbook/module/84
https://app.startprofile.com/workbook/module/84
https://icould.com/buzz-quiz/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/skills-assessment
https://sacu-student.com/?page_id=2760
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/findyourcareer
https://app.startprofile.com/workbook/module/84
https://www.startinleeds.com/


WHAT  CAN  I  DO  WITH  H I STORY ?

History is the study of the past experience of

humanity and its present legacy . Studying history

develops an array of skills including independent

critical thinking , analytical skills , the ability to

process and synthesise vast amounts of

information , and critiquing different sides of a

debate , which are skills many employers are

looking for . Like all humanities , history also

teaches verbal and written communication skills ,

as most evaluation is based on written essays and

oral presentations .

 

Listen Up!
 

TV Historian and author Dan Snow recently

discussed history and careers in his podcast

History Hit . Listen here .

 

What do people who study history do after
graduation? 

 

After graduating , history students go on to a wide

range of careers . Many go into business and

administration , civil service , and education . Other

destinations include politics , journalism ,

consultancy , banking , business , PR , marketing ,

retail , accountancy , tech , and academia . History

trains transferable skills which can lead to the

most varied career paths .

 

In 2019 the average starting salary for a history

graduate 6 months after graduating was £22 , 404

which is slightly above the average starting salary

for graduates of £23 , 131 . Find out more about

graduate starting salaries here .

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUBJECTS TO JOBS . . .

https://play.acast.com/s/dansnowshistoryhit/0975bc9a-933d-4c12-b2c5-1f672691bcf9
https://www.savethestudent.org/student-jobs/whats-the-expected-salary-for-your-degree.html


Listening
skills are
essential in
the
workplace.

:   

More often than not,  ‘excellent

communication skil ls ’  are l isted as an

essential requirement in job adverts.  We all

spend a lot of t ime chatting on our phones –

surely that means we’re great

communicators? Well ,  sometimes being a

good communicator actually means keeping

quiet

 

It  may sound l ike an obvious thing to

remember to do, but training yourself to

l isten properly can play a key role in the way

you communicate with other people. Being

able to take in,  process and act on

information that you’ve heard or been told

can help to make you more effective at work.

Watch Barista,  Sophie, taking the

communication challenge here. You will

need to create an account with Barclays

Lifeskil ls to view this video.

 

 

Developing your
communication skil ls can
help you to deliver and
receive information more
effectively, improving
your interactions and
relationships in the
workplace. Start
practicing now.

Stacey Dooley explains below why

communication skil ls are crucial at work.  Find

out more here. .

"Communication in the workplace is
about making sure everyone knows
what they should be doing, when
they should be doing it  and why it
needs to be done.."

KS3 (years 7-9)-Skills for work

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z477382
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-develop-my-skills-for-work/school/sophie-takes-the-communication-challenge
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z477382


FREE webinar
series –
Careers in
Allied health

 

 

FOR DATES AND
TO SIGN UP
CLICK HERE

https://iseethedifference.co.uk/join-us-for-our-free-webinar-series-careers-in-allied-health/?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=57b8bfca29-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_17_08_24_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-57b8bfca29-212089928&goal=0_65c6d67e71-57b8bfca29-212089928&mc_cid=57b8bfca29&mc_eid=f5933bf744


V  TALK  SCHEDULE

Whether you are thinking about an apprenticeship ,

want to know more about law careers or how

studying history can help you in your career . There

is something for everyone in these live talks . 
 

Find out more here .

https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/


DISCOVER
ENGINEERING

 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  W O M E N  I N

E N G I N E E R I N G  D A Y

2 2  J U N E

WHAT CAREER IN ENGINEERING
WOULD SUIT YOU? TAKE THE QUIZ

HERE
 

https://tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/students/meet-the-future-you-careers-quiz/
https://tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/students/meet-the-future-you-careers-quiz/


I N T E R N A T I O N A L  W O M E N  I N  E N G I N E E R I N G  D A Y

2 2  J U N E

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R
S U B M I T T I N G  E N T R I E S  I S
F R I D A Y  1 7 T H  J U L Y  2 0 2 0

POSTER
COMPETION
Competition details here.

INWED20 Poster Competition is open to boys
and girls  from ages 11 - 18. There are two
categories - one for 11- 14 year olds and the
second for 15 - 18 year olds, the competition
encourages young people to
investigate sustainability in engineering. To take
part you will need to create a 'poster' with the
overall theme of sustainability in
engineering.  Posters can be created digitally or
by hand.

http://www.inwed.org.uk/competitions.html


BECOME A
#YOUNGPROFESSIONAL

KEY  STAGE  4  (YEARS  10 - 1 1 )

When  it  comes  to  your

career ,  you  might  not  know

what  the  future  holds ,  but

one  thing  is  certain :

whatever  that  future  looks

like ,  if  you  can  build  and

develop  a  personal  treasure

chest  of  skills ,  it  will  serve

you  well  throughout  your

life .

Life  hacks  and  pep  talks  in  a  weekly

newsletter  

Opportunities  from  youth-friendly

employers  and  organisations  

Grow  the  5  top  life  and  work  skills  at

your  own  pace .

With  free  Young  Professional  training  you

can  boost  your  life  and  work  skills .  Youth

Employment  UK .

 

What  you 'll  get :  

 

Sign  up  here .

Visit reallygreatsite.com for more details

 

https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/young-professional-training/
https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/young-professional-training/


CYBER

FIRST
Inspired and led by the National Cyber Security

Centre, CyberFirst is programme of activities
helping people explore their passion for tech and

computing by introducing them to the world of
cyber Security. Each student course is designed to

seek out young people like you with potential,
offering the support, skills, experience and exposure
you need to be the future first line of defence in our

CyberFirst world. All courses are free, fun and
instructor led. Available in June and August.

WELCOME TO THE NEW ONLINE
CYBERFIRST COURSES

 

CLICK HERE TO RESERVE

YOUR SPOT TODAY

Year 10 and 11

https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst?utm_source=Link&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=CyberFirst2020


If you are mad about music or crazy
for chemistry, find out the careers
linked to these subjects here.
 

WHERE COULD YOUR

FAVOURITE  SUBJECT TAKE

YOU ?

Researching post-16
Options

What you study in sixth form can affect
the subjects you can study at degree
level. The Russell Group of universities
has an excellent guide on  how to
choose subjects with a particular degree
or career in mind here.

TH INK  ABOUT THE

QUAL IF ICAT IONS YOU NEED

If you are thinking of an
apprenticeship it is important
to understand what that
involves and you will need to
prepare a CV and understand
job applications. You can find
out more here.

GOING OUT TO WORK ?

YEAR 1 0

It's time to think about what you'd like
to do after year 11. You could study A
Levels, vocational subjects, an
apprenticeship, or the brand new T
Level. These all have their pros and
cons. Find out here what they are and
think about which would suit you best.

UNDERSTAND

QUAL IF ICAT IONS

Best laid plans sometimes go wrong. It's
always a good idea to research lots of
options and make back up applications
just in case you don't get your first
choice of college or apprenticeship. The
careers team at BSA are here to help.

HAVE A  PLAN B
You could stay in school, go to a sixth
form college, go to a further education
(FE) college, or join a work-based
training provider. You can find out more
about these options in Leeds here.

CHOOSE THE R IGHT  PLACE

FOR YOU

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhst2sg.
https://www.informedchoices.ac.uk/
https://www.ucas.com/further-education/apprenticeships-and-traineeships/post-16-apprenticeships
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6ws47h
https://guest.startprofile.com/article/117


You can get advice on your options by emailing Boston Spa

Academy's Careers team at careers@bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk.  

Some university courses, for example nursing, midwifery,

police sciences, medicine, dentistry or teacher training,

require a grade 4, 5 or 6 in Maths and English at GCSE.

Primary school teachers and many health and science

professions also need GCSE Science at grade 4. If you don't

achieve a grade 4 in GCSE maths and English you will resit

these in college. If you think you will need GCSE science it's

worth considering resitting this if you don't achieve grade 4. 

You can find out which grades universities need by doing a

course search on the UCAS website.

Some things to remember:

 

 

 

 

Options after
year 11
Doing a bit of forward

planning and thinking about

your post-exams options?

 

Try the BBC Bitesize decision

making tree.

http://bostonspa.leeds.sch.uk/
https://www.ucas.com/


APPRENTICESHIP
 ADVICE

 Tips for getting 
 an

apprenticeship.

Tailor your CV and cover
letter

As tempting as it may seem to send
out duplicate CVs and cover letters,
take the time to research each
company and tailor each application
to the specific employer. This way,
employers will see that you're
invested in working for them and
you will understand the company.
Get advice here.

Check, check, check!

Don’t just spellcheck your
application – get someone to read
through it before you send it. Good
spelling, punctuation, and grammar
are important.

Prepare for the
interview
Arrive at interview with questions to
ask your interviewer. Think about
preparing some answers to typical
interview questions that your
interviewer may ask you. Be
prepared to discuss your strengths,
areas for improvement and career
ambitions with confidence.  Get help
with a virtual interview practice here
(you will need to create an account).
 
 

Do your research

It's important to know what
employers in your chosen field will
be expecting of you, as well as what
each specific apprenticeship will
involve. Read the job descriptions,
location, hours of work and the skills
employers are looking for carefully. 
 
You can hear from an apprentice in
Leeds here, and what an
apprenticeship is here.
 
 

Identify your skills and
strengths.

Make a list of your experiences,
hobbies, and interests and and keep
it in front of you while you apply. If
you get stuck, you can refer to it
throughout your application. Having
trouble identifying your skills, try this
tool.

Use these sites to find
vacancies

These sites have loads of vacancies
but remeber to use your family and
friends network to find out about
opportunities that aren't advertised.

https://www.gov.uk/apply-
apprenticeship
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/
opportunities

Year 11

https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/get-a-job/cv-sections
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-prepare-for-an-interview/sixth-form
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5M745j1CdY
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/apprentice/what-is-an-apprenticeship
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/skills-assessment/skills-health-check/home
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/opportunities

